Books and Magazines

**Interior Design**
da: To-Do

Modello: LIBTODO-85201

A little book of the practical series of To-Do © which presents 11 very original projects which employ several techniques (especially stencil and covering) in order to recycle and renew the old pieces of furniture. Common things become more modern!

**Price: € 3.50** (incl. VAT)
**Découpage il nuovo pittorico**
d: To-Do

Modello: LIBTODO-85151

A booklet of the practical series To-Do © which present 10 nice and easy projects which offer you a lot of idea for your creations. The booklet contains also some useful references to the materials, accessories and used techniques for the painted découpage.

**Price: € 3.85** (incl. VAT)
Decorative Painting: dipingere e decorare con i fiori

da: To-Do

Modello: LIBTODO-67045

This useful second manual by To-Do© is dedicated to Decorative Painting. The Decorative Painting technique was born in the United States and widespread all over the world. Its success has been implemented by its easiness. Everybody can realizes these patterns which are beautiful to create and to show. Results are astonishing!

This second manual is for those who can already use brushes and painting techniques. 34 pages and patterns.

Price: € 6.65 (incl. VAT)
Country Painting: Dipingere con Stile

da: To-Do

Modello: LIBTODO-85205

Country Painting is the third practical guide To-Do® on Decorative Painting, a technique well known in the USA and spread all over the world thanks to its easy methods which allow everybody (also those who do not have a bent for art) to reach wonderful results. This book has the aim to offer to painting lovers a wonderful technique and a useful way to improve one's style. Page after page, listen to the feelings evoked by images, far or close places, personal or universal experiences. Go through sugary colors to teddy bears, from oriental magic to vintage subjects in country style etc...

40 pages and patterns.

Price: € 6.65 (incl. VAT)
Decorative Painting: Home decor

da: To-Do

Modello: LIBTODO-85701

Decorative Painting: Home decor - Dipingere e decorare la casa.
Helpful tips, essential techniques, and step-by-step demonstrations on decorative painting for artists of all levels of expertise. Italian book by To-Do©. 40 pages and patterns. All the projects are dedicated to the house: paintings on ceramics, pictures for your house etc.

Price: € 6.65 (incl. VAT)
Soft Painting Precious

da: To-Do

Modello: LIBTODO-85494

The Soft Painting is well illustrated in this book which explains how to decorate and paint chalk statues. Italian book by To-Do©. 42 pages.

Price: € 5.75 (incl. VAT)